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Non-lethal parasite infections are common in wildlife, but there is little information on their clinical consequences. Here, we pair infection data from a
ubiquitous soil-transmitted helminth, the whipworm (genus Trichuris), with
activity data from a habituated group of wild red colobus monkeys (Procolobus
rufomitratus tephrosceles) in Kibale National Park, Uganda. We use mixed-effect
models to examine the relationship between non-lethal parasitism and red
colobus behaviour. Our results indicate that red colobus increased resting
and decreased more energetically costly behaviours when shedding whipworm eggs in faeces. Temporal patterns of behaviour also changed, with
individuals switching behaviour less frequently when whipworm-positive.
Feeding frequency did not differ, but red colobus consumption of bark
and two plant species from the genus Albizia, which are used locally in traditional medicines, significantly increased when animals were shedding
whipworm eggs. These results suggest self-medicative plant use, although
additional work is needed to verify this conclusion. Our results indicate sickness behaviours, which are considered an adaptive response by hosts during
infection. Induction of sickness behaviour in turn suggests that these primates
are clinically sensitive to non-lethal parasite infections.
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Monitoring the health and abundance of wildlife is a primary focus of conservation,
and parasitic diseases are increasingly being recognized as a major conservation
concern [1–3]. However, while parasites that cause direct host mortality receive
considerable research attention, the majority are non-lethal under ordinary circumstances. Often, non-lethal parasitic infections are caused by macroparasites
(e.g. gastrointestinal helminths) that may not produce overt clinical symptoms
but are instead responsible for chronic, low-intensity infections [4,5]. These infections may have long-term consequences, including reductions in host health and
fitness [6,7].
Defining and measuring traits that predict fitness is difficult, especially in
wildlife populations where intensive, long-term field monitoring is necessary
[8]. However, considerable research has documented changes in host behaviour
resulting from parasitism [9,10]. Parasite-induced behavioural changes can be
complex (as in Toxoplasma, for example [11]), but most are subtle and involve
reductions in host activity levels, which often manifest as lethargy, somnolence
and reduced appetite [12]. Previously, these ‘sickness behaviours’ were considered maladaptive—a consequence of the parasite exerting pathological
effects on the host [13]. Increasingly, however, sickness behaviours are being
interpreted as adaptive changes by the host to conserve energy and fight
infection [12 –14].
Despite a basic understanding of the immunological underpinnings of sickness behaviour [15], little research has attempted to describe the presentation of
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(a) Study site and data collection
This research was conducted in Kibale, a 795 km2 tropical rainforest in southwestern Uganda [28,29]. In the Kanyawara
region, one habituated group of over 100 red colobus is the
focus of long-term research and was used in this study [30].
Over 48 months from 2007 to 2011, we collected activity data
from individuals that were recognizable based on physical
characteristics and collars affixed as part of long-term research.
Activity data were collected in the morning and early afternoon
by selecting five easily visible adults every 30 min and recording
their identity, sex and behaviour at the moment of observation. If
the animal was feeding, the plant species and part being eaten
were also recorded. After 30 min of observation, another five
individuals were selected and the process was repeated for the
duration of the field day.
Faecal samples were collected opportunistically when animals were observed defecating. In a field laboratory, these
samples were subjected to a modified ethyl acetate sedimentation method using 1 g of faeces to concentrate nematode
eggs, which are shed in the faeces of infected individuals
[21,31 – 33]. Briefly, 1 g of fully formed faeces was mixed with
water and strained through cheesecloth, pelleted by centrifugation and decanted, and then re-suspended in water and 3 ml
ethyl acetate to remove lipids and debris. Samples were then
pelleted again, and the decanted sediments were preserved in
formalin before examination under 10 objective light magnification to determine whipworm infection status. Samples were
classified as ‘positive’ when whipworm eggs were detected
and ‘negative’ when the entire sediment was scanned without
discovering eggs. While positive samples conclusively indicate
whipworm infection, negative samples may indicate uninfected
individuals or infected individuals that are not actively shedding
eggs. The number of eggs per gram (EPG) of faeces was also
recorded, as this is considered a proxy for adult nematode
infection intensity in some species [34,35].

(b) Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted in R [36] unless otherwise
specified. For each faecal sample, one week of behavioural data
(3 days before the date of faecal sample collection and 4 days
after) from the corresponding individual was examined. Only
activity data collected during the week from which the sample
was collected were used, to minimize temporal variability in
faecal egg detection known from human infections [37]. Only
samples from individually recognizable animals and individuals
whose infection status changed through time (to control for
intra-individual variation in behaviour) were included. Prior to
performing further analysis, the relationship between whipworm
infection ( prevalence and EPG) and season (average rainfall and
temperature in the Kanyawara region of Kibale) were examined
using linear regression. There was no significant relationship
(results not shown), and therefore the effects of seasonal patterns
on our study were not considered further.
Red colobus behaviour was categorized into 11 activities
(breastfeed, chase, copulate, feed, fight, groom, move, play, present, rest and vocalize). However, six behaviours were
exceedingly rare (less than 1% of all observations: breastfeed,
chase, fight, play, present and vocalize) and were therefore
omitted from analyses. The five remaining behaviours (copulate,
feed, groom, move and rest) were converted into proportions
reflecting the number of events for that behaviour relative to
the total number of observations. The relationship between
whipworm infection and red colobus activity was evaluated
using generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMMs). Separate
GLMMs were constructed for each behaviour, with behaviour a
binomial response variable (e.g. feed/not feeding). Models
containing infection as a binary variable (either positive or negative for whipworm eggs in faeces) outperformed those that used
EPG. Including other, less frequent parasitic worm genera
detected in the faecal samples (Oesophagostomum, n ¼ 12; an unidentified strongyle, n ¼ 5) also did not improve model
performance. Information on infection by other parasite taxa
was unavailable, although such data may have been informative
in our models. Reported GLMMs therefore included individual
identity as a random intercept, and contained two fixed effects:
(i) sex and (ii) binary infection status. GLMMs were fitted with
a binomial error distribution that was implemented in the lme4
library [38]. Statistical significance of fixed effects was assessed
using likelihood ratio tests. To illustrate the relative frequency
of behaviour, we used the equation


pi½infected
 1  100:
pi½uninfected
Here, pi indicates the number of observations during which a
given behaviour was observed out of the total number of observations per individual. Relative change in behaviour was
calculated in addition to absolute frequency to account for the
infrequency of some behaviours relative to others. Relative
change was only calculated for illustrative purposes; no statistical
tests were performed on these scores.
The relationship between all five behaviours was visualized
by principal component analysis (PCA). Proportional mean
activity per individual at whipworm-positive and -negative
time points were transformed into individual scores for the
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2. Material and methods

To determine whether the temporal pattern of red colobus
behaviour varied with infection, three months of focal animal
data were collected from 16 well-known adults (eight females
and eight males) of the same red colobus group from June to
September 2014 inclusively. Focal animals were observed over
30 min sampling periods, during which all activity and behaviour
were recorded. A corresponding faecal sample was collected the
same day and processed as described above.
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sickness behaviours in wild animal populations [16,17].
Here, we examine behavioural variation in a wild primate
associated with a gastrointestinal nematode, the whipworm
(genus Trichuris). Whipworms are globally ubiquitous, soiltransmitted helminths of increasing concern to public health
[18,19]. In humans, children aged 5–15 years often suffer
the most pronounced symptoms, ranging from gastrointestinal upset to cognitive and developmental stunting. In severe
infections, Trichuris dysentery syndrome may result in rectal
prolapse and chronic dysentery [18–20]. Recently, ribosomal
DNA sequencing revealed nearly identical sequences between
a number of Ugandan primates (including monkeys and
chimpanzees) and local people, suggesting that some parasite
lineages are broadly transmissible among primates, including
humans [21]. This is especially concerning given that whipworms are commonly found in African primates that share
environments with humans [21–26].
We focus our study on wild red colobus monkeys (Procolobus rufomitratus ssp. tephrosceles), which are arboreal,
predominantly leaf-eating primates. Currently, this taxon is
considered endangered, with the largest and potentially
only viable population existing in the location of our study,
Kibale National Park (hereafter Kibale), Uganda [27]. Using
behavioural data from a habituated group, we quantify
changes in (i) activity, (ii) rate of behaviour change and
(iii) feeding pattern associated with whipworm infection.
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Figure 1. Mean relative change in the frequency of occurrence of each behaviour, separated by sex, as a function of infection (as determined by the presence
of whipworm eggs in faeces). Negative values indicate a relative reduction in the
frequency of a behaviour when individuals were whipworm-positive. Error
bars, s.e.m.

first two components and plotted following standardization
around zero on each axis. Infection status was colour coded
and the minimum area of a given status was outlined using
convex hulls. Each individual was represented twice in this
analysis (once at whipworm-positive intervals and again at
whipworm-negative intervals). PCA was used to visualize all
activities together—the aforementioned analyses were performed
with GLMMs as describe above.
Rate of behavioural switching was estimated from focal sample
data, to determine whether the presence of whipworm was associated with changes in behaviour over time. To control for intraindividual variation in behaviour, only individuals for which infection status changed during the three-month focal period were
included, resulting in a final sample size of 14 individuals. For
each focal individual, we calculated the mean time (in seconds)
per behaviour (breastfeed, chase, copulate, feed, fight, give
groom, receive groom, move/travel, play and rest) over a 30 min
focal period. The mean time an animal spent performing a behaviour was averaged within focal individuals at whipworm-positive
and -negative intervals, and the probability of behaviour switching
was evaluated using the Kaplan–Meier method [39]. Log-rank
tests were used to assess whether there were significant difference
between the curves of whipworm-positive and -negative individuals using the survival library [40,41].

0.28119
0.0001
,0.0001

Finally, to examine the relationship between diet composition and infection, the proportion of time red colobus spent
feeding on a particular plant part (bark, flowers, fruit, leaves,
seeds or other, with ‘other’ being leaf petioles, leaf buds, pith,
dead wood and soil) was compared between whipworm-positive and -negative intervals using binomial tests. A Bonferroni
correction was applied to critical p-values to account for multiple
comparisons. To determine whether there was phylogenetic
signal in shifts of diet composition, we also explored the taxonomic composition of plant families consumed at whipwormpositive and -negative intervals using the net relatedness index
to quantify the phylogenetic structure of plants in the diet [42]
(electronic supplementary material, Methods).

3. Results
In total, 371 faecal samples and 3032 individual activity
recordings were included from 43 individuals (28 females,
15 males; electronic supplementary material, table S1). We
recorded an average of 72 (+40.15 s.d.) observations per individual, 8.35 (+4.40 s.d.) observations per faecal sample and
8.63 (+4.05 s.d.) faecal samples per individual. A total of
155 (41.8%) faecal samples were positive for whipworm
eggs. Males were more likely to have whipworm-positive
samples (56%) than females (35%; x 2 ¼ 13.46, p , 0.001).
Mean whipworm EPG was 12.69 (+16.08 s.d.), and this
also varied by sex, with males having higher EPG (17.5
EPG +8.08 s.d.) than females (7.85 EPG +8.82 s.d.; Wilcoxon
rank-sum test p ¼ 0.01).
GLMMs that included both sex and binary whipworm
infection status had highest support for all behaviours
except feeding (table 1). GLMMs revealed clear sex differences, with males copulating and resting more, and moving
and grooming less (table 1; electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). There was no difference in the proportion
of time spent feeding between sexes. In both sexes, behaviour
varied with whipworm status.
Whipworm-positive individuals copulated, groomed and
moved less, and they rested more (table 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Feeding did not vary with
infection status. Relative time spent copulating differed
most dramatically with infection status, being 71.72% (+4.2
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dependent variable
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Table 1. Relationship between infection status, sex and activity of focal group red colobus monkeys (Procolobus rufomitratus). Independent variables show the
proportion of time spent performing each activity (copulating, grooming, moving, feeding and resting) by males and females while whipworm-positive or
-negative (based on microscopic detection of whipworm eggs of the genus Trichuris). Likelihood ratio tests present the results of ﬁve independent generalized
linear mixed models that included the individual’s sex and infection status as ﬁxed effects, and the individuals themselves as random effects. Statistical
signiﬁcance of ﬁxed effects was tested using likelihood ratio tests comparing the ﬁt between a full model and a reduced model missing a given ﬁxed effect.
Italics indicate statistically signiﬁcant results.
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Figure 2. Visualization by principal component analysis of all five behaviours ( proportion of observations in which individuals were resting, feeding, moving,
grooming and copulating), with first two principal components (PC 1 and PC 2) shown (cumulative proportion of explained variance ¼ 86.9%). PC 1 loadings
were: feed ¼ 0.788; rest ¼ 20.601; move ¼ 20.127. PC 2 loadings were: feed ¼ 0.361; rest ¼ 0.630; move ¼ 20.634; groom ¼ 20.257. Data points
represent the mean variation in behaviour of an individual at time points when negative for whipworm eggs (blue) or positive for whipworm eggs (red) in
faeces, and convex hulls occupied by individuals when negative (blue) or positive (red) outlined and shaded. (Online version in colour.)
uninfected
infected

1.0
switch probability

s.e.) lower in females and 56.03% (+11.6 s.e.) lower in males
when whipworm-positive (figure 1). Feeding (no significant
difference) and moving (27.01% lower in females and
25.84% lower in males when whipworm-positive) changed
the least with infection. Resting was the only behaviour that
was significantly more frequent among whipwormpositive individuals, being 34.10% (+2.8 s.e) higher in
females and 23.64% (+6.2 s.e.) higher in males (figure 1).
Principal component (PC) 1 and PC 2 explained 65.59%
and 21.41% of the total variance, respectively. Individuals
occupied more negative values in PC 1 and more positive
values in PC 2 when positive for whipworm (figure 2).
Focal animal data from 14 red colobus revealed that the
same cohort of individuals switched behaviours less often
when whipworm-positive than when whipworm-negative
(x 2 ¼ 11.96, p , 0.001). Within an individual, the average
time to a switch in behaviour increased from 70.45 s
(median ¼ 63.5 s) when whipworm-negative to 222.08 s
(median ¼ 204.78 s) when whipworm-positive. This difference was highly significant in linear mixed models that
used the log average switching time as the response variable,
whipworm infection status as the predictor variable and
individuals as random effects (F ¼ 11.337, p , 0.001, d.f. ¼
1; figure 3; electronic supplementary material, figure S3).
While the proportion of time spent feeding on most plant
parts (flowers, fruit, leaves, seeds, other) was the same regardless of infection status, the proportion of time spent eating
bark increased ( p ¼ 0.012 from binomial tests; table 2) when
individuals were whipworm-positive (whipworm-negative ¼
3.84%, whipworm-positive ¼ 7.39%). Specifically, red colobus
consumed bark from nine plant species, of which consumption from seven increased during whipworm-positive
periods (table 3). In addition, red colobus feeding frequency
on the plant family Fabaceae differed significantly with infection status (whipworm-negative: 23.28%; whipworm-positive:
31.58%; Bonferroni corrected x 2 ¼ 12.87, p , 0.05). This
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Figure 3. Kaplan – Meier curves of 14 individuals (eight females and six
males) at intervals when negative (blue) and positive (red) for whipworm
eggs in faeces. Each curve shows the mean time (seconds) required for an
individual to switch behaviour in a 30 min focal period, with the percentage
of individuals that have not switched behaviour shown on the y-axis. (Online
version in colour.)
difference resulted from increased consumption of two
species from the genus Albizia, for which consumption
increased from 23.6% of all Fabaceae plant choices to 45.0%
in whipworm-positive individuals (x 2 ¼ 14.31, p , 0.001;
electronic supplementary material, table S2).

4. Discussion
We investigated the relationship between host behaviour and
infection with a non-lethal gastrointestinal parasite, the whipworm, Trichuris spp. Individual behavioural profiles differed
considerably with infectious status (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). Some of this variation may have resulted
from differences in infection intensity, fitness or immunity
between individuals, co-infections or social circumstance
[51,52]. However, our results suggest that sex differences may
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also be important, with males more often whipworm-positive
and with higher egg counts than females.
Regardless of sex, red colobus rested more, moved less,
groomed less and copulated less when whipwormpositive. These patterns may indicate that red colobus
modify their behaviour because of parasitism. However, it is
also possible that red colobus may alter certain behaviours
for reasons other than whipworm infection, and these factors
may also affect whipworm egg shedding. For example, an
increase in stress ( perhaps from injury or antagonism) may
cause increased resting behaviour but is also immunosuppressive, potentially facilitating parasite infection or the release of
eggs. Another possibility is that red colobus with affinity for
‘risky’ behaviours are more likely to become infected with
whipworm. For example, individuals that frequently groom
conspecifics could be more susceptible to ingesting larvated
parasite eggs adhered to fur [53]. Similarly, animals that
move often might come into more frequent contact with infective stages that contaminate the soil and vegetation [53].
However, we suggest that our results are more consistent
with sickness behaviours, and support an energetic tradeoff, whereby ‘sick’ individuals favour low-energy states over
strenuous activity. Specifically, we found that the most energetically expensive behaviours, copulating and grooming,
showed the greatest reduction during infection (see [54] for
estimates of energetic costs).
Anecdotes of lethargy during illness have been reported in
chimpanzees. For example, a report from Kibale described
increased resting and decreased feeding in animals experiencing a flu-like illnesses [17]. In a Tanzanian population, a
sick female rested more and fed less than other group members, and constructed sleeping nests during the day [55].
Such behaviours could result directly from physiological
impairment caused by infection. If so, this would imply a significant fitness cost of infection. However, an expanding body
of evidence suggests that sickness behaviour has adaptive
benefits to the host [12,14]. For example, early studies
showed that rats repeatedly chose inactivity over exercise
when injected with endotoxin (known to stimulate the
immune response), suggesting that they were motivated to
rest [56]. If sickness behaviour is an adaptive host response,
then the behaviours observed in red colobus could help
maintain homeostasis during infection.
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bark

We did not find evidence that feeding decreased with
infection, which contrasts with previous studies [57]. However, we examined the frequency of feeding and not the
rate of food intake. Another metric, such as bite rate, may
have uncovered a different relationship. Nevertheless, we
showed that whipworm-positive individuals consumed
twice as much bark. Bark is highly fibrous, has low nutritional value and is relatively indigestible [58]. However, the
bark from some plant species may have compounds with
medicinal properties. For example, bark from Gongronema latifolium is eaten by Bossou chimpanzees in West Africa, and is
also used by local people as a purge for symptoms associated
with intestinal parasites [59]. Our results are consistent with
predictions that bark consumption is a form of self-medication. Red colobus forage preferentially on barks with
known medicinal properties, with seven of the nine species
identified being used medicinally by people to treat a range
of symptoms associated with helminth infection (diarrhoea
and pain; table 3), and parts from two plant species consumed
by red colobus (bark of Albizia grandibracteata and fruit rind of
Persea americana) used directly for treatment of parasitic
worms. Indeed, the bark of A. grandibracteata is also consumed
by the chimpanzees of Kibale, has confirmed bioactive properties, and is used locally for anti-helminthic treatment and
stomach pain [60]. If red colobus do consume barks for their
medicinal benefits, investigations of the two species that
lacked clear chemical activity (Celtis durandii and Olea
welwitschii) may uncover new active compounds. In addition
to the potential chemical effect of bark, its highly fibrous
nature may increase gut motility, which could assist in
purging intestinal nematodes [43].
Additional evidence supporting self-medication in whipworm-positive red colobus comes from shifts in dietary
taxonomic composition. Although we did not find differences
in the phylogenetic structure of plants consumed, we observed
an 8.3% increase in consumption of plants in the legume family,
Fabaceae (a.k.a. Leguminosae), in whipworm-positive individuals. In particular, consumption of two abundant species,
A. grandibracteata and Albizia gummifera, nearly doubled when
animals were whipworm-positive. Dried and crushed or
boiled preparations of bark from both of these species are
used locally as anti-parasitics and analgesics [46,61,62]. In
addition, both the leaves and bark of A. grandibracteata have
documented in vitro anti-helminthic activity because of the
presence of cytotoxic saponins [46]. However, we note that
our study was strictly observational, and further work should
determine the efficacy of A. grandibracteata in reducing parasite
burden or lessening symptoms within primate hosts. Evidence
for self-medication in red colobus emphasizes the need for
conservation efforts to consider the network of biological interactions in which they exist, including their parasites and the
diversity of plant species that might be important for parasite
regulation.
Finally, we found evidence that red colobus behavioural
flexibility changed with whipworm status. Specifically, a
given individual took longer to switch behaviours when it
was whipworm-positive than when it was whipwormnegative. Reductions in the complexity of behavioural patterns have been associated with stressful conditions in a
number of studies, and have also been used as a non-invasive
indicator of health impairment [63,64]. In primates, fractal
analysis has been used to show that health impairment
by intestinal parasites results in increased periodicity of

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

Table 2. Percentage of plant parts eaten by red colobus when individual
faecal samples were positive or negative for whipworm eggs of the genus
Trichuris. Non-parametric comparisons of two proportions were calculated
using a x 2-test with Yates’s continuity correction. p-values shown are
adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni correction method.
Italics indicate statistically signiﬁcant results.
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Trilepisium madagascariense (Moraceae)
Celtis durandii (Cannabaceae)

33.11
14.77
23.83

Olea welwitschii (Oleaceae)

behaviour (i.e. reduced complexity) [65,66]. Complex or
unpredictable behaviour is believed to be advantageous,
because it allows organisms to adapt to changing environments [44,66]. Thus, while beneficial in the short term for
mitigating the costs of infection, prolonged expression of
sickness behaviours could have fitness costs.

6. Conclusion
We provide evidence that red colobus behaviour covaries
with the presence of whipworm eggs in faeces, and that
this relationship probably results from the induction of sickness behaviours. Specifically, we document that shedding
of eggs in faeces was associated with more resting but less
moving, grooming and copulating. In addition, red colobus
ate plants with potential medicinal properties more frequently when shedding whipworm eggs. Self-medication is
considered a truly adaptive response to parasitic infection
because it is complex, has convergently evolved in a
number of hosts and is beneficial to host fitness [13]. More
generally, sickness behaviours may help animals cope with
the burden of infection by concentrating limited energetic
resources on critical immune functions or by impairing the
parasite. However, although such behaviours may be adaptive in the short term, they may have longer-term fitness
consequences. Our results support the idea that non-lethal

parasite infections can alter host behaviour. How these
changes in behaviour may translate into fitness consequences
remains to be determined, but offers a potential avenue for
future research in the field of wildlife parasitology.
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